
DOCTORS STIR UP OPPOSITION
TO THWART HEALTH OFFICERSOPENING DAY CROWNED WITH SUCCESS.

OVER FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE ATTEND
BRITISH COLUMBIA UP IN ARMS

ON ACCOUNT OF THE FISHERIES
Or. Bryce Calls on the Medical Council to Impeach and on Con

viction Discipline Such Offenders for Unprofessional 
Conduct Worse Than Confessed Quacks.

been tied, end the smallpox spread te «the* 
houses or municipalities. -

"While admitting that a physician 
might make a mistake In diagnosis, and 
be excusable, yet to persist In such, to 
the detriment of the public, was to be
come an enemy to the state, and when 
such take an active part In stirring up 
opposition to the regularly constituted 
officers of public health, they deserve 
the strongest reprobation. The Ontario 
Medical Act should summon bèfore It 
such offenders, and punish them for un
professional conduct, 
much' more dangerous than self-oon- 
fessed Quacks.”
Dr. Bryce also charged that the Inspect

ors had “again and again discovered cases 
In which false certificates of vaccination 
had been Issued by doctors to persons who 
had no vaccination whatever."

His summary of the situation showed 
that the smallpov outbreak had this year 
reached a total of 430 ea ics, with 4 deaths. 
The lines of communication by lake, river 
and rail affected had a mileage of 5755, in 
districts in which 25,000 lumbermen work.

of the Fisheries ofProvincial Government Has Assumed Control
the Province Because of Alleged Neglect on the Part 

of the Federal Government. V Dr. Bryce drew a sword and threw away 

the scabbard at the meeting of the Pro

vincial Board of Health yesterday. This

occurred at the afternoon sitting of the 
board. It was by boldly calling upon the 
Medical Council of Ontario to Impeach and 
on conviction discipline members of the 
medical ‘ profession who had thwarted the 
Provincial Health authorities In the efforts 
of the board to stamp out the smallpox 
epidemic.

Dr. Bryce, officially and formally. In a 
written statement, charged that medical 
practitioners in some localities “had re
fused to recognize the disease as smallpox, 
had persistently refused to accept the the
ory of Infection and had based their atti
tude In some eases on clinical pictures of 
smallpox.
the hands of the local health boards had

s.
has Ignored their requests for measures 
being taken to protect the fisheries has 
caused great Irritation among those inter
ested.

B.C., April 24.—The Provin- 
has notified the Dominion

Vas couver.
clal Government 
Government that It intends to take over 
control of the provincial fisheries, Inchid- 

lasue of licenses and collection of

Finally t6?y made strong repre- 
the Provincial Government. &# aentat Ions to 

and It Is understood that the latter now 
to take control of the fisheries.

Général satisfaction is expressed at this, 
as it Is believed that more attention will 
be paid to the Interests of this most lin

ing the 
Asking revenue.

Negotiations have been going «if between 

the two 
The cannery 
some action, as 
Marine and Fishery Department at Ottawa

proposes 7*2Governments without any result. c Such men areeowners have been Insisting on 
the manner In which the

portant industry.

nipissing election trickery

UNCOVERED BY MR- NORTHRUP
O

*3<y
i r Wherever this had occurred

Returning Officer Hid Himself on Nomination Day and by a 
Course of Juggling Mr. Klock, Conservative, Was Robbed 

of the Seat—Yet Government Allows No Inquiry.
to a 
effect.

•ill! m PRO-BOER SPEECHES IN ENGLAND 
BY MESSRS. MERRIMAN AND SAUER

later date, and Issued notice to that 
When the regular nomination day 

Oct. 81, 1900, he took his election

Ottawa. April 24.—(Speclal.HThe Govern- 
nent has refused an enquiry by committee 
af the House In the Nipissing election case, 
either as to the shameful conduct of the 
returning officer or the validity of the

came,
clerk to his own house and instructed his

, but re- 
day. He

The Delegates From South Africa Have Been Given An Opportun
ity by Misguided People to Tell Their Distorted Stories 

of Alleged British Cruelty.

wife to say he had gone away 
mnlned hidden In the house all 
also inatucted his deputy to tell the samesecond writ of election.

Mr. Nortbrup, on the motion to go into story, 
supply to-day, brought up the Nipissing All this Mr^^^ tbereforej unable to se- 
case, as to which, he said, the story of cure nonJination.
Sheriff Valin, the returning officer him- j Issuance of the Writ.

under oath, was such that no I Subsequently a writ was issued by the 
. . . h . fpoiina ! Clerk of the Crown In Chancery, autboriz-

Canadtan could read It without a reeling |ng >n ele<,tlon in Nipissing on Nov. 2s, 
The documentary evidence after tbe geoerni elections were held, and

other candidate presented himself

Valin admitted In evidence. mentioned an instance of a “cheeky" girl 
being fined for saying things against the 
town guards. Martial law and the censor
ship thruout Cape Co tony prevented the, 
people of England from knowing the hard- 

As au Englishman,

London, April 24.—Mr. J. K. Merriman, 
former Treasurer of Cape Colony, now a 
representative of the Afrikander Bond, 
speaking at a meeting of the League of 
Liberals to-day, against aggression and 
militarism, said military law, the abnega- 

of all law, bad been established in 
The newspapers had not

of Itself would be Immensely popular, and 
in conjunction with the exhibition

the world, so long will the horse continue

eager,y anticipated ,n the

wonderful cbàtf&otouable-

Shnw! Is there any event ofThe Horse which,
of horses, is making the show this year of 

Tho the weather y ester-

self, given ships of the Dutch.
Mr. Merriman said, he viewed the policy 
pursued in Cape Colony .with the blankest 
dismay. If persisted in, South Africa was 
lost to the British Empire. The only thing 
that could save It was recognition that the 
people wanted self-government and were 
determined to have It.

Saner Adds HI» Tale of ,Woe.
Mr. J. W. Sauer (the former Commission

er of Public Works of Cape Colony) sail 
the camps in which the Boor women and 
children were kept were guarded hy sen
tries with loaded rifles and fixed bayonets. 
A majority of the women had been placed 
lu them against their will. Their house
holds had been burned,and their possessions 
had been taken, 
military authorities, thru the Government 
of Cape Colony, to pormit two hundred or 
three hundred women and children camped 
at Port Elizabeth, to be liberated, food 
and shelter having been promised them by 
the town, but the military authorities re
fused the request.

Resolutions opposing annexation and 
Crown Government were adopted.

the year more 
Queen City than this, or any affair more 
splendidly patronized by all classes, by all 
sorts and conditions? From the gorgeouslyI unusual Interest, 

day was anything bnt propitious at the be
ginning of the day, it began to clear to
wards 2 o'clock, and an hour afterwards 
the long sunbeams began to stream In from 

end of the Armouries.
In the midst of

intelligence. Itsof shame.
, .hewed that the returning officer received as noshowed tnat t, ln duc Mr. McCool, the Liberal candidate, was

his writ and Issued is declared elected. Mr. Nortbrup contended
that there was no authority for the issue

tion
Weather has little effect upon the attend- 

Horse Show, for, being under 
and the Drill Hall so near to the 
lines, April showers do not inter-

Cupe Colony, 
heard of the treachery and espionage going

committed
gowned, flower-crowned dames and demoi
selles In the gaily bedecked boxes, who 
with their frock-coated, tnll-hatted escorts 
make the affair so distinctly a brilliant 
society function, to the vart-hatted, non
descript Individuals, who lounge comfort
ably over the barriers that divide off the 
tanhark, viewing with critical eye the 
points of the beautiful, glossy-coated 
equlues that parade the enclosure, the 
Horse Show Is an event that appeals to

Then came hisform for the election.
difficulty regarding the Intention of the 0f the second writ, and the seat for Nlpis-

. ,h„ electoral lists to be used slug was still legally vacaut. The motionact as to the electoral lists to ne whlch he lntended to make asked for au
under the circumstances in Nipissing. to eEquiry lnto y,e conduct of the returning
settle the matter he came to Ottawa, saw orfleer by reference of the case to the Com- 

■ . „ «.ate and was by him ! mlttee on Privileges and Elections. All
the Secretary of State a i decisions In similar cases, Mr. Nortbrup

the Hats for 189». I contended, were to the effect that, by the
An Interview Changed It. I passage of the Controverted Elections Act,

. , , „ „,.h Mr Mcrool the the House bad not divested itself of theAfter an Interview with Mr. McCool, tne ^ ^ c(mtrol the conduct of Its.
Liberal candidate, he was advised to get <)frtcerf one nf whom was the deputy re-
further legal advice, to be paid for by , turning officer. And in this very Nipis-

TihArHl candidate and the result was eing case, the judge, In giving judgment, 
the Liberal candidate, ana me pointed out that it was no part of their
an opinion contrary to that of tne &ec dnty to pronounce on the right of the 

of State, namely, that he should use executive to issue the writ ln question.
He, j-------------------------------------------------------- ------------:

anee at the 
cover, on. Respectable people were 

on the evidence of natives alone, 
were brought up and fined for harmless 

called seditious, and the 
harried them. These things 

Irritation and indignation 
was de-

Vislt- Theythe western

t
trolley
fere much with the hundreds who turn out

True,
began to arrive even

and shortly after 2 o'clock there 
brilliant assemblage ln the boxes 

while the rush seats at the

the rain,
was a

dally during Horse Show 
heavy rain has some effect upon the gala 

of the galleries, for femininity

observational 
town guards

and galleries, 
sides were

delightfully animated scene, enlivened 
by the gay music from the band stand. 

Tho. the weather did not permit of the 
display of finery on the

created greater
actual violence. The press

and four editors had 
The fruits of this pol-

instructed to use appearance 
does not like having Its spring hat spoiled, 
or its new gown spotted ; but on the whole 
the attendance is good, rain or shine.

exceedingly well filled. It was than
liberately stopped 
been sent to jail.

aown He had tried to get the
ley would be bitter, as the memory of 
these Insults burned the hearts of theThen, being the first big event after the 

long rest and quiet of Leut, and all her 
frocks and millinery being new and fresh— 
a thing, by the way, that stimulates tend-

wonderful

all and draws yearly Its enthusiastic crowds 
to the Armouries. High and low, rich and 
poor, young and old, male and female, all 
the world turns out, and the delighted 
faces that crowd the galleries alb* tell of 
the love and admiration that that “noble 
animal, the horse,” inspires in human be
ings.

As one’s eye scans the faces of the crowds 
and notes the eager interest ln every event 
qne smiles at the prevalent cocksure puo- 
jlfresies of the substitution of self-propell
ing vehicles and lifeless, unintelligent 
wheels for the beautiful, spirited creatures 
that for countless centuries have been 
man's chief animal companion and friejpd? 
So long as there are men and women In

usual gorgeous
part of the ladies, still there was enough 
millinery of every shade and hue, In com- 

with smart light-colored tailor
arnl fussy chiffon and floral ruffs j punishment of the 

, , „ military law,
look like a m0ny of natives

people.
Instance» of Pnnl.hment,

Mr. Merriman detailed instance, of^he

the test!- 
employes. lie

tary
the list of 1900, not then prepared, 
therefore,! decided to postpone the election

bination
costumesnine Interest ln any event to a

lady comes up fresh as a flow-
Continued on Page 7. usually on 

anddegree—my 
er, keenly animated and prettily enthusl- 

affalr that permits of public 
charmingly Ingenuous parade of 

new styles and becoming attire, and the 
critical Inspection of rival charmers. For 
women will be women, and keenly Interest
ed tho they be In the Horse Show per se, 
they are just as keenly Interested In the 
society aspect of the event.

Horse Show this year has been 
added a military tournament, an affair that

to make the sloping gallery
bank of wind-stirred flowers.

element added much, as it
the harsh treatment the Chinese have re
ceived from the Germans. They also as
sert that the needless expeditions of the 
Germans against perfectly quiet communi
ties have caused many Chinese who have 
lost their all to Join the roving bands of 
robbers.

SIX HUSH WERE KILLED. steep
The military 

always does, to the brightness and beauty 
of the spectacle; the red coats of the Dra- 

and the khaki uniforms of returned

astlc, to an 
visiting, a

The Grand Duke Present. ,
When the Grand Duka 

hat style was first Intro
duced its success was 
looked forward to with 

ic nearly as much Interest 
Bpf as is taken in the Horse 

Show Itself. A compan
ion style, “the King Ed
ward VII.,” has met 
with the same public ap
proval, and, of course, 
these styles were Intro
duced through that en
terprising hat firm, the 

W. & D. Dineen Co.,corner Yonge and Tem
perance-streets, who have an endless ex
hibit of styles from nearly all the leading 
makers ln the world. The prices commence 
at one dollar seventy-five.

TROLLEY TO HALFWAY HOUSE.
ElectricScarboro

Railway Ha» Decided to Extend 
Line Along Kingston-Road.

East Toronto, April 24,-The Toronto and 
Scarboro Electric Railway have at last de
cided to extend their line farther east 
on the Klngston-road, as far as the Half- 

House. This will be a great boon to

Toronto and HÜ—
goons
veterans, the smart darkInternational Ex^dition Sent Against 

Chinese Robbers Mel With 
Strong Resistance.

thegreen of
and the jaunty white out-SECOND ANAnUHloT AriKESTED. Q.O. R officers, 

fits with touches of red, of the .visiting Ca-

Gernian Police Not Satisfied That 
They Have Captured the 

Real Romagnoli.
Bremen, April 24.—A man answering to 

the description of Romagnoli, the Anarch
ist, who goes also by the aliases of Roma-

To the Continued on Page 3.

tne* summer residents ou the hike shore,and 
also to Scarboro Village, which is only 
about half a mile from the new terminus. 
This will he also the means by which 
great many of the citizens and visitors will 
be able to see the famous Scarboro 
Heights. Work will be commeneed next 
week, and it Is possible the line may be In 
working order by May 24.

INDIGNATION AGAINST GERMANS. BEST RIFLE SHOT * goBEtTE”OF^HAMILTON
r a

and Foreigner» Com

plain of High-Handed Conduct 
of Teuton».

nleso and Muller, who recently left Ros
ario, in the Province of Santa Fe,Argentina, 
with the Intention of assassinating the 
Emperor\>f Germany, the Czar of Russia, 
the King and Quetukof Italy and the Count

IS LIEUT. “Both Chinese

Result of The Fifth Imperial Rifle Match Gives the Palm to the Metropolitan Rifle
Fifth, 13th Regiment Second, and 77th

Regiment Third—A Remarkable Showing.
i October each competing team to shoot on 
its own range, and scores to be certified Ottawa. April 24.-(SpeciaI.)-The Militia 

by the officers or justices of Department desires that every man from 
.303 rifles to i South Africa who has changed his address

Pekin, April 24,-Tbe international de
tachment of 800 men under Col. Radford, of rpm.|n> was arrested on board the steam- 

Hat Kwan to punish the 
and robbers that recently 

killing Major

Good Weather for Horse Show.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 24. 

—18 p.ra.1)—The weather has Improved con
siderably to-day from the lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces, showers being only 
reported from Southern Ontario, whilst 
thruout the west It continues fine and for 
the most part warm. Pressure is still low 
along the United States Atlantic coast, In
dicating more rain for Eastern Canada.

Maximum and minimum temperatures: 
Victoria, 42—50; Calgary, 26-50; Qu'Ap
pelle, 38-66; Winnipeg, 46-74; Port Ar
thur, 32—56; Parry Sound, 44—64; Toronto, 
46—58; Ottawa, 46—58; Montreal, 40-q8; 
Quebec, 34—14; Halifax, 36—18.

Probabilities!.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate wind*; fair and continu
ed very mild.

Ottawa Valley—-Mostly fair and very 
mild.

Upper St. Lawrence—A few scattered 
showers, but generally cloudy to fair and 
very mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf*-Falr to 
cloudy, with some showers, more especially 
towards evening and during the night.

Maritime—Fresh winds, mostly easterly; 
unsettled and showery.

Lake -Superior—Fine and very mild. 
Manitoba-Fine and stationary or a little 

lower temperature.

1 ' SEND ADDRESS AND GET MONEY.
Association- Q.O.R. Comeser Halle, which arrived at Bremerhaven 

The would-be
which left Shan. Ckeqne» Waiting at Ottawa for Men 

Who Fought for the Empire 
in South Africa.

Roads early this morning, 
assassin was locked up pending Investiga-

force of Boxers 
attacked the Indian troops.

in force, killing effort to hind to- 
emall measure,

tion.
It has already been reported that Romag- 

noli was arrested In Germany, but this

Browning, met the enemy 
50. Of the international detachment six 

Japanese and one Frenchman 
fled Into the mouiv 

The

which 1» an 
gether, in »ome 
the bond* of friendship which 
have been brought »o close.dur
ing the past 12 months, by eons 
of the Empire fighting for the 
Old Flag, shoulder to shoulder, 
under African skies.”

Ottawa, April 24.-The Metropolitan Rifle 
wins the fifth ImperialAssociation team 

rifle match.
as correctBritish, two 

were killed. The enemy 
tains, hut will he c'osely pursued, 
boilv of Major Browning was recovered.

The Germans have been ordered hark , individual, 
from the l’ao Ting Fu expedition. Their 1 Ever sinre the recent attempt on the life 
behavior for the last week or so has cans- | of tile Kaiser the police surveillance of sus- 

lndignatlon In Pekin, not only ; pected criminals and extreme Anarchists has 
the Chinese, but among ttte foreign- j been exceptionally strict.

mules an.l I ----------------------------------

the peace; Martini-Henry or 
be used; teams using the latter to con-

handicap of 4 points per. rifle, total partment of his present address, ln ordêt 
teams using Martini-Henry; that he may have sent to him a cheque

Of 300

new arrest shows that the German police 
are not satisfied that they have the real

i since his return home will notify the de-Ontario has the honor of having a team 
of riflemen whose scores In a rifle match 

from all associations and 
in the British Empire, were 
win for them the proud posl-

40 points- to
the team to consist of 10 men a side; 7 for his Imperial gratuity of $25.

, ■ • HAA =r,n ooa «nr» vnrds cheques sent out already, 50 have been reshots each at 200, SCO 3 • turned 'To the department marked “place
of abode unknown.”

open to teams 
regiments 
such as to
tion of leaders in the competition.

Canada has done remarkably well ln this 
La Antiguedail, 25 in box, 82.50; La tfae ottawa tcams being not alone

Africans, 25 in box, $2.50; La Vencedora, |

Teams From All Over the Empire.
In an order from headquarters, the offi

cer commanding rifle clubs desires to ex
press his pleasure at the success of the 
match, and his greetings to the competing

ed great 
among
evs as well. Carts, hcvsvs, 
ponies have been impressed for transporta- Fine Havana Cigars at Close Prices 

coolies have been made to 
even educated

Hamiltonian Top Scorer.
The honor of being the top scorer In 

the match belongs to Lient. R. Robertson 
of the 13th Regiment, Hamilton, Canada,

team8- Whose score 32. 35. 35, 102, was a magnlfi-
The 43rd Ottawa and Carleton Place 8 ’

team, with a score of SS9, was received «*»* performance: while 
after the competition. Had the score ar- Springfield of England 
rived In time, the team, altho making one wlth 101 • Cmp' 
of the worst shores of the season, would tan Rifle 

teams. . . . 100; Uent. A.
Hor»e Show Victors. The secretary of the Metropolitan Rlfio ^ aJ“g ,be match were teams from 33 1*: Pte. J- Rehb n.mdas, 31, 35, 34-

The town is full of visitors to Canada s Association to day received a letter from Scotland South Australia West 100; Capt. Hepwell, Adelaide R. C., 31.
great Horse Show, and many entertain- M,. w. A. whitehead,the organizing secre- ; Eugianu, . • ’ „ 35 34-100; Quartermaster-Sergt. Joseph
meats are being given In their honor. f h Rupknynp Rifle Clnh, Stalvell, Iudiea, Victoria, Australia .Henna ; Winnipeg, 31, 35, 34-100,

~... «... « •-»■■ 1 rr," i ssu—.......
... j Scotland; Georgetown, Demerara,

sociation. perambnr, Madras, India; Canada

tion purposes; 
work for nothing.
Cliluamen have been impressed, 
tractor working for an American quarter- 05 lu f,,x, $2.50; La Vencedora, 50 In box, 
master was Impressed while at work, nu t ^ 75; jianuei Garcia, 50 In box, $4.75; 
was only released on proof that he was 1;( < -an,Una, 50 in box, $4.75; Bock Golden 
working for the Americans. An employe jçaglc, large size, 50 lu box, $6.00; “Eden, 
of (he British legation had a similar ex- ]a 6|Ze, 50 in box, $6.00; La Carolina, 
Iiorh-nep. Mr. Hillier. .manager of the );1|.ge 6lz<, 50 ln bnx, $6.00, at A. Clubb & 
bank, was stopped and made to prove hts Saoug> 49 King west, 
ownership of a cart.

The Chinese say there Is Intense fooling 
thruout the province, largely because of

Perfection Smoking Mixture, guaran
teed cool. One trial will convince you 
of its merits. Alive Bollard.the 13thA con- the- honors, 

of Hamilton- coming sec-
in carrying off
Regiment team 
ond, the
and the Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto, fifth.

the principal places In the 
and are all taken by Canadian

Col.-Sergt. F. Cough and Hoarseness After Grip*
Bruraell's Cough Drops has no equal for 

that night cough. 25c, Bingham’s Phar
macy, opposite Shea's.

77th Regiment Wentworth third.
followed close

W. J. Annand, Metropoli- 
Association, Ottawa, 32, 33, 35 

Robertson, Dundas, 32, 33.

These are 
match,

“An instant cure for toothache—Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum." Price 10c.i

Monnment*.
The McIntosh Granite A- Marble Com 

nanv. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street 
Tel* 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route

NAVIGATION MEN.

King^screet V^t^T^on^^lfo Montrai! 

Ottawa and Washington.

DEATHS.
West ALEXANDER—April 23. 1901, at the Home 

Dunn-avenue, M. A. and Hart Smith. Chartered 
offices Canadian *sanK o.

Steel Ralls Item Passed.
Mr. Blair's $5o0.000 steel rails Item pass

ed the committee in the House at Ottawa 
jpst night, with the understanding that K 
will come np again for discussion.

Edwards
CommeSe Building. Toronto

for Incnrablos,
Alexander, widow, native of Boyle, Coun
ty Roscommon, Ireland, aged SO years.

Funeral from the Home Thuj^day. 25th, 
at 2 o'clock p.m.

Indies;Kind Words re Succeie. Souvenir» of the Horae Show.
A window full of horseshoes la a curious 

the form of advertisement, but employed with
great success in one Instance, at least.

or g trolling down Yonge-street from the Horse _ , .
I Show last evening, a World reporter was MULHOLLAND—At lot 11, 2nd con.. West

York, on Wednesday, April 24. 1901,
Infant daughter of T|. W. and Teutonic.........

Laurentlan.. 
Mane. Trader
Anchoria........
Liguria...........
Cufio...............
Deutschland.
Majestic.........
Belgenland..
Manitou.........
Pretoria.........

am other places.n Mr. Whitehead says:
“On behalf of the Rnpanyup Rifle Club 

I have to congratulate your association 
on having won the 5th of the matches 
inaugurated by this club. As you will 

by the scores enclosed, the Cana
dian teams have completely run away 
with the match.

• If you have a photo of the winning 
team I should be pleased to receive 
a copy, as 1 have had enlarged photos 
of the previous winning teams. I again 

association on t-he

Ottawa’s Remarkable Score.
team put on 

score of 969,

MOVEMENTS.STEAMSHIPThe Ottawa 
remarkably good
an average of 96 and 9-10ths per man. -d ronfronted by this novel and np

The Hamilton team, who came sec n . tn..,1-,te hlea. He entered what turned out 
were close, with 963, or an average of 96 Ui h(1 a handsome candy and Ice cream par-

lor. and was informed by the proprietor, 
Mr. Patterson, that these horseshoes were 
souvenirs presented to every purchaser of 

pound of his best chocolate bonbons. 
South Australia, who put on W0, and they His main store, comer Queen and MeCaul,

To Is also stocked with the same beautiful 
souvenirs.

n At.A Turkish Baths at Peraber s. 76c.

Steamer Safe in Port.
Portland. Me.. April 24.—The ocean 

steamer Drumelsier. concerning whose safe
ty su< h grave fears were entertained Tues
day night and this morning, arrived at 
this port safe and sound this afternoon.

Cook's Turkish & steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

April 24.
K. W.der Grosse New oYrk .

...New York .
... ltr< iden 
. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
Manchester 
.. <;iasr<>>v

New York 
Ne.w YorK

SO'1
Marion.
Ruth Mulhoiland. aged 2 months. 

Funeral on Thursday, the 25th. at 2.30 
Interment in Mount Pleasant

* - * .Halifax 
. Father Pt.
.New Yerk 
.New York 
. Liverpool 
.rherbourg.
.Queenstown .. New York 
.Philadelphia .. Liverpool 
.Loudon

and 3-lOths per man.
V- The Dundas -men put on 959. o’clock.

I from Adelaide, Cemetery.
TRAPLIF—At Lambton Mill», on April 24,

1901. John W. Traplif, In hie 63rd year.
Funeral from his residence. Lambton 

Mills, on Saturday, 27th. 1901. at 2.30 
to St. George's Cemetery, Isltng
Members of Ancient Order of I a. B. Plummer & Go., financial agents

16 King Street West.

The next team was one I!
congratulate your 
magnificent score made.

“The club feels deeply gratified at 
which attended this com-

w followed by the Queen’s Own, 
rente, with 933.
were . New' York

. New YorkThis Is flower time, and you will find a 
collection of all the fragrant 

flowers at Dunlop’s. 5 King-street

.Plymouththe success 
petition, as It extended over a greater 

of the Empire flying the Union 
Jack than any of the previous contests, 
and the correspondence received speaks 
hearty sympathy with the movement,

Condition» of Match,
The conditions of the match were that 

it should be fired on the day deemed the 
most suitable between the 15th and 29th of

Turkish Baths at Pember's. 76cglorious 
spring
West and 445 Yonge street. United Workmen Invited to attend.

) TO Cl?HE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the cause

kf

Captain Hnsrh McIntyre of. the Nl- 
Iliver Line Str. Ongiara. Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W.

m
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The Visits of Elizabeth,The Toronto World. MoreuxU Oo.
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